
Throughout the term please choose one piece of homework to complete weekly. Bring it into
school or email it to your class teacher! We can’t wait to see what you have been up to and
award you with 50 HoWL points for each piece of work!

In addition to this, you are expected to read 3 times a week at home with your parent or
carer. This can be a book, a magazine, a comic, a poem, a story or information text. Please
remember that you can quiz in school or at home on books that you have read. To check if
your book is an Accelerated Reader book, go to www.arbookfind.co.uk , click ‘pupil’ and type
the name of the book or the author into the search box.

It is also important that you practise your times tables every week. There are lots of great
apps and clips on ‘youtube’ to help you – ask your parent or carer to have a look for you –
and of course there is also TTRockstars.

Keep an eye on the class blog and school website for additional tasks and support that can
help you in class.

http://www.arbookfind.co.uk
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student


Expedition Maths English Life Skills
Can you re-use some of your

recycling to turn it into something
else? You could make a piece of

artwork, a bug house or windmill. Be
as creative as you can.

TTRockstars

Log in to collect as many points as
you can.

Write a persuasive letter to Mrs
Overson about what we could do at
school to help the environment.

Practice tying your shoelaces.

Investigate the friction of di�erent
surfaces. You might want to use a toy
car and measure how far you can

push it.

Record your results in a table. Can
you make a conclusion?

Create a bar chart or pictogram to
show how many di�erent types of
vehicles travel past your house in an
hour. If you live on a quiet street, you
might want to go on a walk to find
somewhere busier. Make sure you
have an adult with you to do this!

Research an animal that is being
impacted by climate change or

pollution.

Create a fact file about that animal
and how it is being a�ected.

To help the planet we could all eat
less meat.

Create a vegetarian meal.
Can you write a menu and prepare a
vegetarian meal for you and your

family?

Create a model to show the way that
positive and negative forces react in

a magnet.

Investigate our surroundings -
choose a task to complete.

1. Collect rainwater in a tub and
record how much we have each day.

2. Measure the temperature each
day and record in a table.

Super challenge
Can you compare the temperatures this
January to the January of the year you
were born?

Write a description about a polar
bear. Think about what you have

learnt to help you.

Have you got green fingers?

See if you can grow your own veg!

Can you make a list of magnetic
items you can find around the house

and garden?

Bring your list to school - we love to
see your findings!

Fractions baking.
Can you bake something and then

show di�erent fractions?

Write a set of instructions on how to
plant and care for a tree sapling.

Can you learn how to sew a button
or a hole?

If we can reuse more clothes it can
help reduce our waste.





Times Tables
Don’t forget towards the end of Year 4 there is a times table test! Keep practising them

so you are confident with them all. Use TT Rockstars too!



High Frequency words to know

Can you read and spell all of these words?






